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LONDON CONFERENCE.

Mr. Editor :—Again we write to 
you by special appointment of our 
own, “the London Conference, which 
in this way has annually desired to ex
press its oneness with the brethren in 
the Eastern provinces, and its true 
sympathy with them in their work and 
labors of love. If we can but be the 
means of cementing into stiil closer af
fection the widely separated portions 
of our body ecclesiastic, we shall feel 
amply repaid. The seat of "ur annu
al gathering as a Conference was this 
year the city »t St. Catherine s It is 
beautifully situated in the garden of 
Me West, thirty two mih-sr east of 
Hamilton,and almost if not altogether 
within the sound of the roar of t..e 
faumus cataract of Niagara. 1 he two 
Welland Canals id and new ilow
bv it, not only bringing all the inter- 
lake commerce past its doors but at- 

r iiiiL' unrivalled opportunities /°r 
tne employment of water power, i h s 
must be enormously increased by the 
now canal which is dug down to the 
level of Lake Erie, and therefore will 
have an unlimited and unintcrmitt.mt
apply of water, which the old canal, 

being twelve feet above the lake level

Canada,” and eight thousand six 
hundred and forty-five members, he 
was Secretary of Conference in 1H4 >, 
and Treasurer of Victoria College in 
4tl and 47: uid Joseph Shepley, beloved 
by all, and Edwin Snibley, full of 
you'll and manly vigor,cut down m the 
midst of his days by being thrown from 
his buggy, and two or three others less 
known. Immediately fallowing the 
former question came up the subject 
of the Basis of Union ; already had 
there l>een some exhibitions of the in
tense hut divided state of feeling uis.n 

subject. A memorial from th ;

Either his predecessor had said all that 
could be advanced or Mr.Gray's mem
ory failed hun. Mr. Griffin's speech 
against the Basis was the most re
markable one, full of humor—full of 
intense earnestness he almost electri
fied the audience. At last the time had 
come for taking the vote. Tne Presi
dent expressed a hope that which ever 
side should gain the majority of votes
there would be no unseemly express- probably await the young Modocs who

second day, conveying by a resolu
tion their thanks to the pastor at St. 
Andrews and to his people for their 
kind efforts towards making the session 
a very pleasant one.

A BRUTAL DEED.

Cells in tile New York penitentiary

a<t- 
f r< un

the - ,
Hamilton and London districts 
verse to the Basis and a p titipn 
f .rty one ministers’ widows asking the 
Conference to vu: rd their interests, 
excited much comment, Rome want
ing to know whether the niemuiials 
came from the fi: it or second day of 
the di .trict nue mgs. An editorial 
in the < ! ■"trdiii, ■ ;t uing Dr. M ebstev s 
statements in a convention held at 
Glencoe of Eoiscopal Methodists 

I adverse to Cm -n, produced much

ion of triumph. No singing of a dox | 
ology which the other party could not ; jatailv 
join in. It was long after mid
night. The galleries were crowded 
with spectators. Tlie bar of the Confer- I
ei ice was e.early i IvSlglRlTed, a1 id all
s: rangers r< .uest „■ d to withdt.tw be- j
y< aid it. l he » ;i irate res'-l utiviis i
\s vri. l c el. Dr. 'A liiiama amen dtnent 1

■ the amen 1 nient was then put, and j
the yeas called f< r. Fully one half 
secineJ to rise and all the chairmen of 
districts save two and the President

so brutally, criminally, and, perhaps 
mutilated, wounded, and out

raged two theological students in Ham
ilton Theological seminary last week. 
The students who were to be “ hazed ” 
had their rooms broken open at mid
night, were compelled to dress and be 
gagged, taken in a close carriage to a 

f 1 little country village, where a hall had 
aiready been hired for the orgies. Two 
large barrels were prepared with nails
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alarm. It was remarkable, however,

were on their feet. There was a I driven into tliem front the outside, the , 
breathless silence while the vote was na;[s protruding into the interior about 
being counted, luis done, the najs j aQ jnc]1> |nt0 these the young men 
were called for. None could certain- ___ ....................... , ...... >. ... . ■ .... •

that almost immediately, afterwards ly predict the result. Still the silence 
Dr. Stone, a leading advocate of i man c iiilil.ued ‘iii the .Secretaries made up 
among the M. E s, was introduced and , tne figures and handed them to the 
spent a day or two among us. The President, who a

were placed, and the barrels headed up. 
Tile barrels were then rolled over the 
tioor front one end of the hall to the 

announced for the j other, and over a tire which was burn-

; t

and drawing its water from the Grand j Memorial committee reported, attd j amendment 101, opposed d8 to it. Ma- j ;ng. At last the barrels were rolled
Hiver, did not possess. ihe city it
self does not show those signs of pros
perity which we would suppose it 
would as the consequence of the ex
penditure of the eight millions of 
money in the section of country of 
which it is the great centre. A great 
mllation has been followed by a.reac
tion, but steady progress is sure to be 
its future history.

The ,wiew of seven years, since we 
last assembled here,is suggestive. Then 
we had two hundred circuits, in ten dis
tricts. with three hundred ai d eleven 
ministers, and a membership of thirty- 
live thousand two hundred and seven
ty-eight. We have now two hundred 
and thirty three circuits, thirteen dis
tricts, three hundred and fifty minis
ters, and a membership of about 40, ■ 
OiKi. Then w<- contributed $47,101 to 
all the Connexional Fi nds, last year 

ÛH0, an amount which will be 
seer: to be considerably increased 
when this year's minutes ars- In hand.

At the opening <•! the Conference on 
Wednesday, June 0th, ai 0 a.tm,rally 
two hundred brethren were present, 
a number which was considerably in
creased by every incoming . rain for 
sen ml day’ m til there must have 
bien nearly three hundred present,

the largest number since the old 
Canada Conference was divided. The

down stairs into the street, the young 
men inside calling loudly lor help. The

peals of laughter: if so we did not hear sum. 
it; we did hear a sneering remark and T

g b;> all. 
ic Basis had been rejected.

recommended the Conference seriously jority for the amendment 13. An at- 
to pause before making such great tempt at applause was at once sup-
changes as the Basis en voiced. The 1 pressed. Some one started a stanza . .
01,J, says the reading was followed by or two of the 77,1st hymn, which was hazers fired pistols, veiled, and behaved

■ 1 " 1 much like the James railroad-raiders
and bandits, frightening off everyone 
w ho, hearing the cries of the imprisoned 
victims, made efforts to tese!ue them. 
Their efforts were finally successful. 
The young men were taken ou. bleeding 
and ti.eir c.. . rs i.vj* I y i ... .... 1 be
collegiate bandits, scoundrels, and sav
ages then retreated,' and in retaliation 
lor tne rescue ui uieir victims broke 
every street lamp and destroyed other 
valuable property. Toe civil and 
criminal law .-dmuid be invoked against 
such villeins to m. . I th. m where they 
may be secured Item tin repetition of 
another crime of the kind.—Chicago 
Advocate.

observed a slight ripple. The recom
mendation being moved and seconded 
the mover and seconder declining, 
to speak, Dr. Ryckman moved the 
acceptance of the Basis, as formulated 
by the- Union Committee. He sup
ported his motion by an earnest ami 
eloquent speech of two hours. Ev< ry- 
thirig that could be said in favor of . •■> 
adoption seem to have been advanced 
by him, while objection to its adop
tion from a legal point of view was 
anticipated by a proviso in his resolu
tion “that,if it be f< und after consult
ing the best legal authority, that there 
are legal impediments in the way, 
action shall be delayed until such < In
structions are removed.” Mr. Gray 
(ex President^seconded the motion but, 1 
deferred his speech. Dr. Williams j 
then delivered a speech of great earn- I 
catties*. He dwelt on the present | 
irreat prosperity of the church, the 
impossibility of blending the discor
dant views of the different churches 
proposing to unite. The fact t.iat i 
Dr. ltycknian had had to tuck j 
on a rider to his resolution he ! u-

Tlu
longest a id most initiated discussion 
had been brought to a cDse but 
good feeling an t brotherly kindness 
survive 1. After the discussion was 
concluded there remained but little 
Cotift ,-vir:o bus . ss t> be attended 
to. i he names i the chairnu it elect
ed was read ■ t, when it appeared 
that : ho iy.cr . ' , R ■*. D. Suther- 
lind, had atuii' e : tuat honor for the 
iir.t time. A > i» 2 a. in. we retir
ed u>. obtain a tew aours needed rest. 
A btief sessn i on Friday torenoon 
com : tided AI! : he Intel.less, and this— 
the longest Co if. renet since the le
ntous olio in L >ndon in 1873—was 
brought to a conclusion.

Youi i trul}-,
li. R. b. s.

M F. Molli IL NOTICE8.

vote which put Rev. William R. Par- j morously spoke of. Ho
m.a., into the presidential chair, ! ed to the f ict that the r strictivc t il s

was an exceedingly large one, in fact 
practically unanimous. As his views 
upon the subject of the Baris of l ic
on were very well known, it was a 
oleasiug tribute of confidence in hint. 
Mr. Parker hardly ranks as yet among

were not incorporated in the Basin 
which would make the General C infer
ence absolute over our doctr, '-cm . ml 
discipline, lie said that Conteronce 
might sweep away by a two third v.-te 
our class meetings, and there would 

ministerthe seniors of our Conference. _ Less ! be no appeal. The ministers had no
than thirty years in the ranks of the I remedy, if this basis were accepted,
ministry, lie has all the vigor <4 j they must receive all the Gcr> ral C< n 
youth in his appearance ai d the ex- i fetence was pleased to make law.
perience of manhood s zenith in his j The basis would destroy our

A gentleman of cultured mind, j Pastoral Conferences we < ■
no more gatherings like the 
ile urged tiiat before such chan is Ik 
came law. every member of tne 
church above 1(1 years of ag - Il ,i. 1 
vote upon it. ils dept ci.tt d 
coercion and stated that a circuit 
had sent word that they would not 
receive their minister for the third

years.
and suavity of manner, wh< 
now to combine the .-"<>• in- ,» 
with t\iu o ,)Iurit, I i,1 /■»,” hi.- 
and impartiality in the chair ct 
ufed great!v to the h rinony < 
Conference during the excitement of 

ns. Itov, Donald 
Li., r:., w as elected

knows
mod,,

i skill
liti-lii-
>f the

the great tils ,-ussi 
Sutherland, ». n.,
Secretary: lie is in in way related to term because lie was opposed to (hi 
the illustrious Secretary of Missions,
Dr. A. Sutherland, but is certainly 
one of our most rapidly rising men.
The son of Captain Sutherland who 
for so many years was master of the 
steamship Mayn't, the most popular 
boar between Montreal and Hamilton, 
lie was educated for the bar, but

Basis of Union. There was g tea' 
excitement during his address: lie saw 
nothing in the basis but elements of 

! discord.

w >i. gimriiERD ; rit ARr.oTTi.Towm
Widi de p s jiyow I have heard of the 

death it Wiili.irn Shepherd, E*qr., of 
Chari ittetown, P. E. Island.

•poi it- ! It v.-r.s my privilege to lie connected,
| for - nac
! Iiih e and Sod ty Class, lie was an 

ex til, 'it and rfli ient teacher and leader 
; —wi ll qualified in every particular. 1 
I shall never forget his able expositions 
! of Scripture mid the burning earnest- 
! n -s with which he would exhort his 
I chus, and particularly the young men, 

to immediate decision for Christ and a 
Aetitia. I life "f holiness, through faith in the 

, li. h.-iiHr. 1 always f It when coming 
I into contact witli Inin that 1 was in the 
1 p- , nc • if a man of mighty faith and 

rich Christian experience, lie had a 
w irai I hi i -liait heart, and took a deep 
interest in all who attended his classes,

1 and these I am sure left with a profound 
respect, if not a real love, for their 

' leader.

lie! li t', e 
present.

/•AM TI XU MACHINES.

The Be v. J. Gil nour, an English mis
sionary to India, has _,u, returned to 
Loudon, and relates some interesting 
tacts idem i ie ii.i-l i.iist p.'.yoig-ni v- 
chines. l’l in ted prayer are put into a 
wheel, atm the person « > wishes to
pray them simply lias to turn a handle 

ngtli of time, with both his | attached to the wiic-el a. 1 the prayers
are considered to be duly offered. T tie 
Mongols have patent family praying- 
maeliines; auu oftentmm, me aged 
grandmother, who is unfit for any 
oilier work, is set to grinding out the 
prayers for the whole family. But a 
better device even than this is now 
commonly adopted. The praying-ma
chine, tilled with the requisite prayers, 
is connecte i with a wind-mill, which 
turns them eafely and expeditiously, 
thus saving all hand labor. Clock-work 
has also recently been utilized to drive 
a cylinder filled with prayers covering 
alt possible human needs. Tnese facts 
show that tne dreamy Oriental lias in 
his nature a larger strain of the practi
cal than he is generally credited with.
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I am informée

\ He concluded by moving the folh.w- 
\ ini, amendment :—
I Whcrca.t tlie sympathy of thit Con- 

vvhen he had completed hi.-- course and feretice is in liearty accord with the 
taken his degree, he was const rained ' movement for organic union ,.f the 
to devote himself to the work of the different Methodist bodies o- tins 
ministry. It was a pleasing fact that country, provided a basis can be ar 
no case of serious delinquency had i rived at that will carry the cordial as 
occurred, < (ver only three names did sent of the ministers and members of 
Conference pause in its investigation , the Churches proposing to unite, 
of character. One had not gone ac- j Whereas the General Conference of 
cording to the letter and spirit of dis- 1882 did declare itself favorable, for 
cipline in excluding fr mi membership | the sake of union, to the principle of 
a troublesome brother. Another had j general superintendence, provided the 
lied from Ins work and the count.y ; power and duties of the office be so 
under a threat of some charge against j ,’efined as to prevent interference 
him. And a third, which was a case ; with the duties and powers of the An-
laid over, was of one who had enter
ed very largely into commercial spec
ulations,to the injury of his useful
ness and success.

The ordination class, consisting of

nual Conference officers and of tlie 
Church Courts.

Whereas the basis contemplates the 
formation of a General Conference 
with unrestricted powers of legisla- 

eleven young men, gave peculiar satis- , tion, and Annual Conferences denu- 
fuctii'fi to the Conference. Any ! of the rights and privileges now 
church has a right if not to be proud i enjoyed by the Annual Conferences 
at least to be deeply grateful for such i 0f the Methodist Church of Canada, 
a class. I here were the evidences of , and further contemplates and reconi- 
deep piety, ripened scholarship and a I mends the creation of officers, gener- 
distinctive call to the ministry. Noth- a] superintendents, with p avers and 
tug gives greater promise to t tie future 1 functions at variance with the princt- 
or recommends oqr theological and 1 pR. laid down by the General Confer- 
vlassical halls more effectually andsytn- I ence ; that the uncertainty and loose- 
pat hizii.gly than these young men did ness of the financial arrangements 
in their examination and relation of ;imj the exposure of the right to our 
cxgeii nee on the occash n of their church property to expensive and vex- 
K c. jiti'-n. It is a pleasing circum- j at’< us litigation, and the want ct 
sauce that'net only does not intoxi- completion in the points necessary to 
eating liquor trouble us, but even the the peace and well-doing of the 
u.-iiig of tobacco is getting to be a j Church, are such as to require a more 
tiiiiej almost unknown among us. I he j careful adjustment than the basis pré- 
Goiifcrcnce paused long over the j gented. Therefore,
question. “Who has died” There was ! ,, . , -r, .. .V ... ... , - , ‘solved, that this Conference can-L'-wis W urn or, the pioneer bislmn.__. » _ • . , ,, , i not accept the basis presented by thewho has caded out more voting men i ,- • ... V . , ,, J, , , i i i 1 mon Committee, but loyally ex-Innii any oilier chairman, who liait -, J J ,J presses t's willingness to accept a ba

sis m harmony with the special reac
tion of the General Conference.

It v. W. Williams seconded the 
i amendment to the amendment.
| The debate which followed, and 
j which was continued till after one 
I o’clock on Friday morning, was the 

•st animated and earnest one we 
have ever listened to—though our

1 that his death was f The Baptist Weekly ironically says:
ouUI he made ef- 
great demand in 

| this country. Fnc mucii-ui.iligned nto- 
| tin r-in-law might serve households 
j where family pruycf is often omitted.
| It would be especially usctul in sustain- 
I ing prayer-meetings t'.ir ugh l'in warm 
j season, where there are many members 
; who like to he “ at ease” ah i 'lot “ m

c ? A favorite hymn in his class meet
's was, “ I’ll praise my Maker while

gloriously' triumphant. How could it j “ 11 >ucli machinery < 
be otherwise after such a truly godly j fective, it might fie in 
lit
ill;
I’ve breath.” And so lie did, even in 
tlie midst of most severe bodily suffer
ing. And now beyond the veil, which 
weak eyes of ileslt are not able to pierce, 
he praises his Maker in a nobler, sweeter 
song, for with angels, archangels and Zion,” when the thermometer ranges 
all the heavenly host, he unites in that . high. For churches taking a vacation 
everlasting song which rolls up before (or two or three months, such an insti
tue throne : “ Blessing, and glory, and j tution would render valuable service.” 
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, | 11---- -™LLL._- 1 1 “
and power and might be unto our God 
forever and ever.”

Last July, when visiting friends on 
I’. E. Island, in conversation with Mr.
Shepherd, lie said, “ Well, brother, 
you are going a long distance ; we shall 1 rarest work of man .just now. 
not likely meet again, but if not we shall 
meet” “ beyond the river.” May God 
enable us to be faittilul and we 
surely meet again.

S. E. Colwill.
Archibald, Man, June loth., 1883.
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ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.

j The Soldons, after her retirement 
j irom the stage, would say. as the hours 
| wore on: “ Now 1 should be prepar-

_____ __ - . ^ I ing to start for the theatre. Now I
! should he dressing for my part. Now 

The annual meeting of the St. Stephen I should be making my first entrance.” 
District opened tin Tuesday, June IVth, ; And then she would lapse into dull 
at St. Andrews, Rev. R. Duncan in the j «!ouln ,or thc rvst of thc evening, 

chair. All the preachers of the District I A had been r(*,ting m in.
were present, and several ot the Record- | crediole stories, when Professor Engel, 
ing Stewards at the time appointed for j who was present, in order to repress his 
them. A. Lucas was elected Secretary, | >™Pert‘nence, said,“ But, gentlemen, all

this amounts to very little, when I as
sure you that the celebrated organist, 

Secretary. The work of the year was ] Vogler, imitated a thunder storm so
and 0. II. Manaton was chosen Ass’t

possession ot the Hur- ri worhl thirty 
years ago and mapped it nut for the 
church ifid furtti.-hed it vvilli incti and 
planted it with churches, who, when 
su|' .-raimitated, travelled on kn nvin^ 
n i Lome, lecturing oil temperane 
preaching, until he ceased at lice to 
work and live: and Ham-lton Bigvar, 
entering the ministry in the year wi eu i no 
your correspondent entered ui«itt life, 1
a connecting link between the historic 
past and the present When he Altered 
the ranks there were only thirty six 
ministers and threedi>tiicts in “Up[ er

memory dates back to thirty years 
experience in the Conference. I 
think we were all disappointed by the 
speech of Dr. Ryckman's seconder.

shown to have been one of a consider
able degree of encouragement.

There have been many convenions 
during the year; and although on ac
count ot removals, etc., the District re
ports no increase of full members, there 
is a number reported on trial. Reports 
of our various Connexional funds show 
an increase in most of them. In the 
evening a public educational meeting 
was held, presided over by the chair
man, and addressed by some of the oth
er members of the District.

The District closed at noon on the

well that for miles around all the milk 
turned sour.”

Secrets of the confessional : “ Is it
a sin,” asks a fashionable lady of her 
spiritual director, for me to feel pleas
ure when n gentleman says I am hand
some?” “ It is, my daughter,” he re
plied gravely ; “we should- never de
light in falsehood !"—French Fan.

“They say Charlie has married. Do 
you know his wi!«? Is she a woman 
ot intelligence? Is she well informed?”

‘ Well informed! Well, I should say 
so. She has belonged to the village sow
ing circle tor ten years and never miss
ed a meeting."

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chniches, Academies &c. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & Co.,
Baltimore, Md. U.S.A

an g 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
Your time or money renting a farm when 

you can BUY on your OWN TIME ami I 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at your <loor. 
Finest Farming Lund* in the World. Easy

F”Î^ J£"î 300,000 ACRES.
Interest. For terms address

0- M. BARITES, Lansing, Mich.

GUYTON & SONS*
CUSTOM .
lantfactimng Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, M.S.

Good Black Broadcloth -Suit, made
to order................ ;.........................$32 7f

Serviceable, all H oc!, Tweed Suit,
made to uii <:ci l-> 0C

Very Fine, do., do., rtiadc to order.. 17 75 
A very large a--orttLcnt ol goods from 

which we make our Celebrated 'browsers to 
order a; $1.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
mar ch 11—ly

........ ...........——J. '
r rench Morocco, beards, gilt , q 
Morocco, limp, gilt edges...
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.. .
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, 

gilt edges
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bible* 3 30

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed el :>•*.......... h 00
Morocco, kid lined, gut edges, tupped .. 6 00

A Hundred Years
—OF—

METHODISM,
—m —

BISHOP SIMPSON,
PRICE $1.50.

JUST PUBLISHED.
ilETHODLST LUO,; ilUUM

141 Granville .Street, Hali r.

3 ALJ3SMA KT
FOR THE

FGNTHILL NUE2LHIE8,
Largvsl in Fat auii.

Head Office, - - Tororro, vntario.

60 8c 62
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We vim Employ 100 fi , - cl as»
I aniassi rs at cnee to i •
tor r..)l ..1 1-- ;.

... u sala»

We require men vy ho i-:- n lull t.me
to the work. Active, »un . . men ' an
• *rn go d sahirie* and oi.-; . . i.- v. urX
the whole year round. Gono . , 
quired.

. one* - re-

Apply (seniiing photo, ifp»s-i d., to
STONE & WELLINGTON.

Nurser) u,. a, Montreal- 
J. W. BEAL,Manager, Branvii Office.
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